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The Effect of Organotin and Copper Sulfate on the Late Developnent 
and Presetflement Behavior of the Hard Clam Mercenaria mercenaria 
Organotin compounds have several uses. According t o  Zuckerman (14781, the 
world consumption of tin in all forms in 1476 was 200,000 tons of which 25,000 
tons were arganotin compounds. In the same period the U S ,  consumption of 
organotin was 11,000 tons. The =me author predicted zr~ annual growth of 11- 
U% f o r  the next 10 years. 
Organotins a r e  used as thermal s t ab i l i ze r s  of polyvinyl chloride (PK) 
plast ics ,  as ca ta lys ts  i n  r ig id  plyurethane foam prduct ion ,  fo r  room 
temperature v ~ l c ~ i z a t i o n  of s i l icone elastoners,  as biccides including anti- 
I 
fouling marine paints, pest control agents, disinfectants,  antihelminths, and 
coccid ioskls  for  poultry. 
Ihsical ly,  there are four types of orgmotin c o m d s ,  i.e, RSnX3; 
R2Sr3S2; R3SX and R4,Srt where R is ap alky? or  aryl group and X m y  be an 
I 
organic or inorganic radical, 
At present, organotin compunds are the  most successful of antifouling 
t 
coatings. They were f i r s t  prepared i n  1852 but commercial interest began 
almost a century lster. In 1943 a patent was issued t o  Tisdale for  organotin 
conpounds suggesting #at they were effect ive as antifouling agents. However, 
1 this patent did not geqerate commercial in teres t  and it was only in 1950 tha t  
k the potential for  organotin compounds began t o  be appreciated (Hsu 1982). 
Organotins currently in use and recommended as antifouling chemicals are b i s  
( t r i i l -butyl t in)  oxide, t r ibu ty l t in  fluoride and triphenyltin fluoride (Sheldon 
%e higher t r i a l k y l t i n  compounds are  nearly water insoluble (10 t o  50 
mg/l) a t  ambient temperatures but b i s  ( t r ibutyl t in)  oxide and t r ibu ty l t in  
fluoride have seawater so lub i l i t i e s  of 51 and 6 mg/l, respectively, Methyltin 
campounds are the  most water soluble of all organaotins (Zuckerman, 19781. 
TrFbutyltin chloride, due t o  its acidic nature hydrolyzes rapidly in low 
concentration in seawater (pH 8.1-8-41 to give the chloride and oxide, Carban 
dioxide can react with the oxide to form the  carbonate ( t r ibuty l t in  carbonate), 
(Sheldon, 1975; Zuckerman, 19781, In addition, through the action of sunlight 
and oxygen, hydrated inorganic t i n  oxide is formed. The tests t h a t  have been 
conducted on clay-based mils indicates "&t arganotin compounds disposed of in 
landf i l l s  a re  immobilized (retention of 94.9 t o  99.2%), Zuckerman, 197 81. 
According t o  Hsu (19821 a release ra te  of 0.8 t o  1.2 micrograms per c m 2  per day 
of organotin toxins such as t r i f l -buty l t in  is suff ic ient  to prevent the 
settlement and growth of marine organisms w i t h  the exception of diatoms a d  
algae. Mammalian toxic i ty  reaches a maximum with the ethyl  group and f a l l s  off 
rapidly w i t h  increased chain length. Insects are most affected by the 
trimethyltins, and tr i f l -propylt in and butyl t in are most effect ive against 
fungi and bacteria. The t r ibu ty l  and triphenyltin compounds are very effect ive 
biocides against fouling organisms. 
C l i n i c a l .  Studies 
Elu- can assimilate  orgmotin compounds by inhalation, ingestion or by 
absorption through the s k i n  and l i p i d  soluble derivatives w i l l  accumulate in  
fa t ty  tissue. Organotins have been found t o  the i r r i t a t i r q  t o  the skin. 
Undiluted butyltin d e r i ~ t i v e s  produced fo l l icular  inflammation and 
pustulation. JZfects were most severe using t r ibu ty l t in  chloride which 
prduced mild edema itching in himan volunteers (Zuckerm, 19781 and according 
to  Sheldon (1975), in humans they can cause eye and upper respiratory t r ac t  
irritation. However, this report is based on a study that was done on rabbits. 
Udridge and Street (1964) f ourrd that  trimethyl, t r iethyl ,  t r i i l -propyl 
and tri-n-butyltin stimulated the enzymatic activi ty of adenosine 
triphosphatase and caused mitochondrial swelling, Rldridge and Rose (l969) 
found that t r ia lkyl t in  are potent inhibitors or oxidative phospbrylation, 
Response of both r a t s  and mice t o  trimethyltin exposure are generally 
similar w i t h  some differences. R a t s  and mice exhibit LDS0's of 7.4 mg/kg and 
2.5 mg/kg respectively, The behavioral syrr3rome presented by both rats and 
mice w a s  tremor and self-mutilation. Rats also exhibit hyper-reactivity and 
severe intraspecific aggression (Hul&ak and Anmu 1982; W q e r  e t  al. 1981). 
Johnson and Knowles (1983) have reported the effects of organotin on r a t  
b l o d  platelets. Incubation of rat platelets  w i t h  organotins inhibited their  
capacity t o  W e  up 5 + y d r o x y t r ~ i n e 1 %  and in some cases, a depletion of 
endogenous 5-@&oxytryptarnine indicates a potential disruption of hemostasis. 
In addition, organotins release and inhibit uptake of other biogenic amines i n  
nervous tissue. The authors suggest that  organotin pisoning of mammals could 
lead .to an extracellular accumulation of neuroactive amines producing aberrant 
physiolqical effects, Cook e t  al. (19841 reported tin distribution in  adult 
and neonatal r a t  brain af ter  exposure to  triethyltin. They found that the 
neonatal brain accumulates a higher percentage of administered dose than the 
adult brain. Adult rats,  a f te r  exposure t o  6.0 mghg W, had greatest 
accumulation of t i n  in the l iver with a peak concentration of 58.2 ng/mg 
protein a t  4 h postinjection. Kidneys and brain had t i n  level peaks at  24 h 
postinjection with values of 34.5 and 12.6 ng/mg protein respectively. On the 
other hand, neonatal exposure t o  either 3.0 oz. 6.0 mg/kg TE;T resulted in 
detectable brain levels of t i n  within 10  min. af ter  exposure. It has been 
hypothesized that  TE2 interferes with m,velinogenesis because postnatal day 5 
administration of !lET causes a decrease in the marker for to ta l  myelin content 
(myelin basic protein) tOiCallaghan e t  al. 1983). This hypothesis appears t o  
be accepted by C m k  e t  al. (1984) because measurable tin levels persist well 
into the period of myelincgenesis. 
Matsui e t  al. (1984) have found that triphenyltin chloride @EX11 
inhibits superoxide production by human neutrophils and s ta te  the production of 
superoxide (023 by neutrophils is due to  the activation of an 02' generating 
system and the activity of this  enzyme system The results have show. that 
TPTC1 inhibits the activation process of the 02- generating system. 
Means and Rulebak (1983) have propased a rapid method for quantitative 
analysis and speciation of methyltins, directly from mammalian rsissues, 
According to  these authors, trialkyltins have the greatest biocidal activity in 
mammals. Exposure t o  these cornpounds results i r~ morphologically detectable 
damage t o  several mammalian organ systems. Trimethyltin in rats causes some 
cytopathology in renal tube cel ls  and some m i n i m a l  brain swelling. In both 
rats and mice, neuronal damage and loss in a number of centrzl nervous sytems 
areac has bcm f cad .  When a gas cbromatqraphy n1a.s spckorrrieter syskern w i t h  
a l i q i d  nitrogen cryogenic temperature prqramming accessory is used. The 
amounts of organotin species detectable by th is  technique are 1 ng per component 
and a linear response is abtained over the range of 1 ng to 30 ug for each 
compound. Recoveries from tissues are greater than 85%. 
Field Studies : Sediments, Water, Phvsical and Biolosicdl Desradati on 
Rallas (1981) studied Chesapeake Bay t i n  concentrations in sediments and 
water. Tin levels in sediments were classified into three groups: 
a) s i t e s  impacted by human activity where values of between 3.0 and 7.9 
mg/kg were found. 
b) open water s i t e s  w i t h  conc, between 0.8 and 0.9 -/kg. 
c) Baltimore mrbor as a site of heavy industrial an6 shipping activity 
with a conc. of 239.6 mg/kg. 
water samples in general contained less  than 0,002 mg/l tin w i t h  exception of 
sewage treatment plant ouffall (0.l52 mg/l) and a chemical plant discharge of 
(0.052 mg/l). 
~ l l a s  (1981) analyzed organotin compounds using a hydride generation 
technique. The organotin hydrides were separated by gas chromatography and. 
detected by an electron capture detector or by mass spectrometry. The 
techique used allowed a sensit ivi ty a t  the ug/l level. Using this technique 
he confirmed the presence of dimethyltin and trimethyltin in medium containing 
inorganic tin and sediments inoculated w i t h  tin. In the .experiments both 
dimethyltin and trimethyltin were still present after  14 chyS. 
The results  cbtained ( H a l l a s  1981; Etallas e t  al. 1982) suggest that  
sdiment microflora have the potential t o  methylate tin in the sedimentary 
environment. O n e y  e t  aL (19811, Wlas (1981) and Hall e t  al. (1982) 
concluded that the amount of tin in sediments from the Central and mrthern 
portions of the Chesapeake Bay are positively correlated w i t h  the amount of 
human activity a t  each s i t e  and the microflora can transform inorganic t i n  (31) 
to volatile tin compounds thereby mobilizing t i n  in the ecosystem 
Guard e t  al. observed the for;nation of t e t  ramethyltin (volatile and 
insoluble in water) in sediment samples inoculated w i t h  trimethyltin hydroxide. 
Larger amounts of tetramethyltin were forned in the bioactive sediments than in 
steri le sediments. After 80 days, the active sediments had produced 2.7 times 
the amount of tetramethyltin found in the autoclaved control. The maximum 
amount produced was 2.4 percent of the trimethyltin hydroxide added suggesting 
that the formation of tetramethyltin is slow. Warding t o  the authors the 
environmental significance of the formatian of tetramethyltin species is 
probably minor. Since the reaction occurs in low yield and the product is 
volatile and water-insoluble it shwld not accumulate in the marine environment 
but might appear in the atmosphere. 
According t o  Bryd and Andreae (1982) the concentrations of tin and 
methyltin species in river, estuaries, surface and deep ocean water are less 
than 50 picomoles (pM) of t i n  per l i ter .  They also added that the oceanic 
&ncentrations of i n o r g d c  tin decrease with distance from land (30 pM 
nearshore t o  10 pM 1100 Eh from shore) and with increasing depth. There is 
evidence that the former is caused by human activity (Ballas et al. 1982) and 
i the l a t t e r  is an in6ication of atmospheric transport t o  the ocean surface (myd 
i and Andreae 1982). 
Studying the effeets of organotin on activated sludge process, Argamn e t  
al .  (1984) found that  unacclirnated biological cultures can be inhibited by 
t r i h t y l t i n  oxide concentrations as low as 25 ug/l they also indicated that  
doses of tr ibutylt in mide over 8,000 ug/1 can be t o l e r z t d  by a well 
acclimated culbre.  The same author indicated that  microscopic examinations 
revealed the presence of a great variety of rotifers, stalked c i l ia tes ,  and 
protozoans in the control unit slude. Bowever, they were tota l ly  absent from 
units loaded with 100 ugA of '1BTD or higher. 
In relation to  degradation of tr ibutylt in and triphenyltin (TPT), it has 
been determined (Alzieu e t  al. 1980) that W photolysis is more active than 
h@rolysis or biodegradation. W photalysis of 0.22 mg/l TBTO was shown to  
have a half l i f e  of 18.5 days. For 0.175 mg/l T5TF' the mean l i f e  has been 
shown t o  be 2 days and for 0.05 mg/l TIPIF the value has been 54 days. This 
suggests that TPTF is more stable than TBXl (18.5 days) ad TEF (2 &ys). 
Studies of biodegradation revealed that a f t e r  126 days more than 63% of TBIQ and 
TB!?' remains and 42% of TPE is a lso  present a t  0.5 mg/l. This increases t o  
52% when the concentration is 0.l mg/l. When the same concentration (0.5 mg/l) 
of 'I5332 and TEfTP w a s  placed in seawater a t  pH 8.1 and hydrolysis was measured. 
After 37 days more than 90% of the compounds remained, 
Barug (1981) studied degradation of the biocide b i s  ( t r ibutyl t in)  oxide by 
pure cultures of common s o i l  or water microorganisms. It was found that 
Pseudomonas aeruqinosa and the wood decaying fungi Conimhora ~ u t e a n a  and 
Trametes versicolor converted bis  f t r ih r ty l t in )  oxide into dibutyltin and 
rnonobtyltin derivatives. According t o  the author t h i s  reaction may k - 
considered as a detoxification due t o  the  lower toxici ty of di- and 
rnonobutyltin. Microbial degradation of b i s  (tributyltin) oxide appeared t o  be 
a slow process and cell permeability may be a ra te  l imit ing factor for  t h i s  
degradation. In general no substantial  accumulation of dibutyl t in derivatives 
appeared t o  occur, which may suggest a lower s t a b i l i t y  of dibutyltin compounds 
compared w i t h  t r ibu ty l t in  or monobutyltin compounds. This is substantiated by 
the chemical dealkylation of dibutyl t in dichloride, but not of b i s  
ftributyltin) oxide in solution of reducing sugars in phosphate buffer 
autoclaved (neutral pED. It is suggested that formation of superoxide radicals 
and hydrogen peroxide may be involved in the chemical debutylation of 
dibutyltin dichloride. Furthermore, autoxidizing agents may also originate in 
cultures of microorganisms resulting in a non-enzymatic conversion of 
dibutyltin compounds. Attempts t o  i so la te  microorganisms able t o  u t i l i z e  bis  
( t r ibutyl t in)  oxide a s  so le  source of carbon were successful. 
Trugrul et al.  (1983) studied methyltin in the marine environment along 
the Mediterranean Sea coast of Turkey. They found tha t  the distr ibut ion 
patterns of methyltin varied with sediment type. Monomethyltin was the main 
form of a lky l t in  in part ly anoxic, polluted sediments. Trimethyltin was found 
in oxic, nonpolluted marine sediments and dimethyltin in oxic, polluted marine 
sediments. The author proposed that  inorganic tin is methylated t o  different 
forms in different environments rather than a f a s t  demethylation of 
trimethyltin in polluted sediments. No trimethyltin was detected in seawater, 
although it was found in sediments, invertebrates (limpets) and vertebrates 
(fish) a t  detectable levels, implying that some of the mono and dimethyltins in 
seawater originate from fa s t  degradation of tr imethylt in High concentrations 
of mono and dimethyltins were found in limpet shells  and sof t  parts  collected 
from inside of Lamas Harbour cornpared with samples from the outside area. The 
percentage of methylated t i n  in the limpet Pa t e l l a  caeruled) was 3575% of 
1 total  t in ,  with trimethyltin being the main form of methylated tin in sof t  
I 
i 
tissues. Tugrul et al. (1983) conclude that  bioaccumulation of trimethyltin 
and subsequent degradation are temperature and sa l in i ty  dependent. Macro-zlgae 
collected near the limpet sampling point contained only mono and dimethyltin 
ranging between n.d. 168 and 12-37 ng/g respectively. An unidentified brown 
racra-algae taken from the seafloor contained primarily trimethyltin and low 
to t a l  tin. 
Effects on Gastromda 
Ritchie et al. (1964) found 'ht for the snail Australorbis slabatus four 
out of six organotins had activi ty as molluscicides a t  0.1 mg/l in a 24 h 
exposure. The compamds used and the LCSO w i t h  95% confidence l i m i t s  were: 
tripropyltin oxide 0.085 mg/l, 10.079-0.091 mg/l); t r ibutylt in acetate 0.085 
mg/l ,  (0.079-0.092 mg/l); t r ibutylt in oxide 0.04 mg/l, (0.014-0.117 mg/l); 
dibutyltin oxide 0.05 mg/l (0.091-0.064 mg/l). The compounds t r i p h y l t i n  
hydroxide and triphenyltin acetate were relatively less effective in the 24 h 
exposure. On the basis of these results, the authors suggested that  the 
organotin molluscicidal act ivi ty is associated with the propyl and h t y l  
radicals rather than the phenyl radical. 
A curious ef feet  of TBT compounds but no less  imporant has been reported 
- - 
by Smith (1981, 198%). This author observed that antifouling paints which are 
based on t r ibutyl t in  compounds can induce mzle characteristics arr female mud 
snails Mssarius t=Ilyanassa) obsoletus. An anatomical abnormality termed 
"impsex", defined as a "superimposition of m a l e  characteristics on t o  a 
functionally normal female reproductive anatomy of a dioecious specimen", in  
the snai l  obsoletus was studied. The s~perimposition of male 
characteristics on t o  normal females w a s  found near marinas in estuaries. 
Several compounds were tested (Smith, 1981) until it was folrnd that  response to  
expsure t o  t r ibutyl t in  compunds were significantly higher than control values 
(p < 0.005). These results, according t o  Smith (198lb1, .strongly supported the 
hypothesis that t r ibutyl t in  was cap&le of inducing imposex in mud snails. In 
this experiment 20 mg/l w a s  used z s  a conservative estimate of the aqueous 
solubility of TBID. The ECIO was 4.5-5.5 ug/l of TBTO and an increase in 
resprnse of the order of 2% per 1 ug/l increment of lBTO w a s  also observed. 
The LClO was 5.5 ug/l and 11350 w a s  found t o  be 7.5 ug/l. In the e p r i m e n t  
S m i t h  (1981b) found that  90% of the eggs and 50% of the young snails  were 
killed in  six days a t  6 ug/l TBTO and the mortality among adults was 99% after  
18 days. When 1.4 ug/l was added daily 36% of the adults were dead after  120 
days. Smith (198lb) found snail popillations were destroyed af ter  expsure t o  
15 ug/l a310 for a p e r i d  of 4-7 days under f ie ld  conditions. 
Smith (198lb) did not claim that the mud snai l  populations were 
e.ridangered. He did not find, for instance, that  the species had an altered 
reproductive capacity. He has suggested, though, that  "irnposex" should be used 
as a biological indicator of marine contamination w i t h  organotin compounds. 
Effects on &&J& 
Qle of the most successful areas of oyster culture has been Arcacbn, 
France. Bowever, from 1977 t o  1981 larval settlement was so poor that it was 
considered null.. In the same area, calcification anomalies of adult 
Crassostrea aisas specimens were also detected (IUzieu, e t  a L  1980; Alzieu 
1982). Calcification anomalies were observed f i r s t  in 1974 in & sisas at 
Arcachon. The shel l  presents sever& laminae and a secretion of a gel l ike  
substance (Alzieu, e t  al. 1980, 1982). This gel w a s  seen t o  appear in July a t  
Matennes Oleron, France. Fifteen days af ter  its appearance, the gel was 
covered by a fine layer of calcium forming a gelstincus pocket. ?be gelatLars  
substance disappeared during the lzter  part of etober.  The sequence of amino 
acids in the protein of calcification and in the gel has also been studied. 
The amino acid serine necessary for fixation of calcium is absent in the gel, 
On the other hand, the gel  was found t o  be rich in threonine which does not f ix  
calcium (Alzieu, 1980). It has been shown experimentally (Alzieu et al. 1982) 
tbt there is a correlation between the malformation of shells in the vicinity 
of port areas harboring a large number of boats. The organotin compound ~TWE!"IF 
used in antifouling paint was suspected after  the amount of tin in oyster 
tissues w a s  f o w  a t  proprtionately high values compared with other metals. 
In order to  evaluate shell  malformation, a thickness index was propsed; the 
length of the upper valve divided by its thickness. Values for thickness i d e x  
less than 5 were considered as an evidence of shell malformation. In La 
Rwhelle over 70% of the animals &served had value less than 5 and in a sector 
considered normal 16 km from the port, values between 54 and 18 were found. 
The effect of TBTF in shell  thickening of L gigas was tested expsing adult 
oyster t o  plates coated with a WZF-based antifoulirg paint (8 mg/crn2) Wzieu, 
1982). Tanks of 150 1 were used containing either 50 c m 2  0 or 500 cm2 (B) 
plates. It w a s  estimated t h a t  type A plates  contained 60 mg and type B plates  
contzined 600 mg, The expected leaching ra tes  fo r  TBTF and water flow w a s  
calculated t o  produce similar  conditions those in the 
(Matennes Oleron), A concentration of 0.2 ugfl TEZF was used in  the test tank 
A t o  approximate the  conditions in the Boyardville area. A concentration of 
2.0 ngf l  TEE used i n  tank B prcduced t o t a l  mortality within 50 days. The low 
level exposure produced 30% mortality by 110 days. The surviving oysters 
showed a thickened, open laminar s h e l l  formation with a ge l  between the layer, 
It  is interest- t o  note tha t  the gelatincus appearance was indeperdent of Sn 
accumulated in the oyster t i ssue  W i e u  et al .  19821, Furthermore, it 
coincided with the growth phase and the warm water temperatures of July, August 
and September, However, formation of this proteinaceous g e l  w a s  not noted in 
experiments done by Waldock and Thain (19839 and by -in and Waldock (1983). 
They used L g i g a s  spat  which were cultured for  8 weeks in the presence of an 
algal d i e t  in experimental tanks containing b i s  ( t r i b u t y l w  oxide alone, !WTU 
and marine sediment, or a marine sediment alone. According t o  Waldock and 
Thain (1983) qiaas was introciuced t o  Br i t i sh  eas t  coast in the early 1970's. 
Although the  species grows w e l l  in some areas, in places the  growth was poor 
and s h e l l  malformation was &served. This deformity was characterized by the  
production of a se r i e s  of cavi t ies  w i t h i n  the shel l ,  causing valve thickerdrg, 
In  the experiment, s t o c k  solutions of %'I0 in glac ia l  ace t ic  acid were added t o  
the experimental tanks in less than 150 u l  volumes t o  give nominal 
concentrations of 0.2 and 2.0 ugfl. (Xlly 10% 'RXKI was l o s t  from solution in 
seawater w i t h i n  24 h. However, when sediment was present the loss  w a s  greater 
and only 60% of the TBlO was in solution a f t e r  24 h. I t  should be noted tha t  
20-30% of the TB?D was found t o  be absorbed by the 0.2 urn cellulose acetate  
f i l t e r  used mainly t o  s e p r a t e  the sediment from the water during analysis. 
The mean values (from 1 0  trials over 24 ld were 1.6 f 0.4 ugfl in  the high 
level concentration and 0 J 5  k 0.1 ug/l in the low concentration, The results 
showed that spat exposed t o  1.6 ug/l of ?BTQ alone failed t o  increase in 
weight, l o s t  condition although the shell  thickness index was not changed. 
Eowever, an increase in thickness occurred when sediments were present  
specimens exposed t o  0 J 5  ugA of ?BID had a marked thickening of the upper 
valve compared t o  controls. This effect was even more pronounced at  the same 
concentration when sediment was present. Mortalities were low in spat exposed 
to TB'IO, two of those exposed t o  1.6 ug/l died, while one exposed t o  1.6 ug/l 
in  sediment and one exposed t o  0.15 ug/l TBlO died. ?BT concentration in 
oyster f lesh was elevated in treatment which included added TBTO. Oysters 
exposed t o  lower TE?D levels had greater bioconcentration (11,400 and 8,700 
fold). Oyster exposed t o  1.6 ug/l contained 3.70 and 4.89 ug/g TBT in wet 
weight t issue representing a bioconcentration of 2,300 and 3,100 respectively. 
In the experiment where accumulation and depuration of Tf310 was compared 
between the Pacific oyster L gisas and the European oyster Ostrea edulis, 
Waldock et al. 11983b) found that  bioaccumulation factors for  SL qiqas were 
approximately 2,000 and 6,000-fold and for Q, edhrlis 1,000 and 1,500-fold in 
the high and low concentrations respectively. According t o  o b s e r ~ t i o n s  by 
Alzieu et dL. (1982) shel l  malformation was observed only in SL qisas while P, 
edulis w a s  not affected although both species l ive  i n  the same area. Wzldock 
e t  21. (1983b) reported L sisas and a edulis in mglish estuaries accumulated 
TBT compounds in their  tissues and "particularly when in close proximity t o  
large numbers of moored pleasured c r a f t n  Tney used L gisas and 0. edulis of 
asroximately 10 g. wet weight and the measured coacentrations of in the 
low and high treatments were 0.15 ? 0.05 (ED) and 1.25 + 0.32 (SD) ug/l, 
respectively. In the low treatment no L criqas died and only one Q, edulis 
die2 after  21 days of exposure. However, a t  1.25 ugA exposure the mortality 
was high and a f t e r  21 days 17  Laisas and 15 Q. edul i s  out  of 30 in each 
group, had died and by day 31 no Lgiqas were al ive.  By day 44 no 0. edul is  
remained alive. Tissue concentration of TBT showed that s i sas  accumulated 
TBIXl more rapidly than 9. edulis under the same exposure conditions. According 
to the authors the general trend indicated that oysters exposed t o  1BT rapidly 
reached an equilibrium and were slow t o  depurate after  an i n i t i z l  dose. 
However, it should be taken into acmunt that  this experiment was done under 
poor die t  conditions. 
Mfects on Rivalvia Larvae 
The use of larvae is important in the assessment of aquatic hazard 
basically due t o  their  sensit ivi ty to  toxic pollutants, Furthermore, the 
larvae seem t o  be more susceptible than the adult and the larval response is 
vital  for species continuity. 
The oyster embryo toxicity test has often been applied in hazard 
evaluation and is a useful measure of water quality in marine as well as 
estuarine environments. Similar rnekhds have been developed in which larvae of 
the freshwater Asiatic clam (~orbicula flumine@ were used t o  measure the 
L relative toxicity of industrial chemicals (Foster 19811, In that  work, larvae 
were removed from adults. Embryo-trwhophore forms and veliger-benthic larvae 
were used and mortality was calculated usirg the formula: 
. . 
The 24 h EC50 of tr ibutylt in oxide on L f lurninea was found to be 2.1 mg/l. 
Thain (1983) conducted a study of acute toxicity of IS?D t o  the adults and 
la&e of some marine organisms. In the tes t ,  batches of up t o  50 larvae were 
1 used in dishes containing 50 m l  of seawater and the t e s t  solutions were renewed 
every 24 h for both larval and adult organisms. The results showed that  adult 
bivalve molluscs tend to be more resistant than larval  stages. The X50 48 h 
values for the different species were: adult L s iuas  1,800 ug/l and larvae 
1.6 ug/l 733'3?3. For adult and larvae of Mvtilus edulis the values were 300 and 
2 3  ugfl TBTO respectively. For adult Solea solea the value was 88 ug/l and 
for the  la rvae  8.5 ugf l  TBTO. 
His and Rabert (1980) investigated the effects  of TBT acetate on 
fertilization, embryonic and larval development of G sisas. Fecundity was 
inhibited a t  100 ug/l. Segmentation did not occur in  20% of the eggs a t  10 
ugfl and there was a total inhibition of the development a t  50 ug/l. After.24 
h of exposure a t  5 ug/l His and Robert (1980) found the following results  in D 
larvae: 62% of the larvae had normal behavior; 30% were dead and 8% were 
swiaming ahormally. After 48 h of exposure a t  5 ugfl, 100% lethalai ty was 
obtained. Subsequently, Robert and H i s  (198U found 1.0 ugA of TBT acetate 
produces abnormal larvae i n  G ~ i m s  and Mvtilus _gaUcrrsrovincialis with 100% 
mortality af ter  4-5 h of exposure. 
As noted, coppr  is also used in antifouling paints. Calabrese e t  al. 
(1973) studied copper chloride toxicity on embryos of G virsinica. Tfiey found 
an 48 h LC50 using CuC12H20 was 0J03 mg/L F i s  and Robert (1981) have found 
that mCl2 has some effect  on larvae of L siaas a t  10 ug/l, and at 50 ug/l the 
embryonic development is tota l ly  perturb&. 0. edulis was found to be more 
sensitive t o  CuC12 than L sisas. The 48 h was 4.2 ug/l for adults and 
between 1-3 ug/l for the larvae. 
Harrison e t  aL (19841, working with freshwater clam Corbicula manilemis, 
found that copper sensit ivi ty of larvae decreased in successive developmental 
stages. Trmbphere larvae exposed to  10 ug/l of copes for one h had a 
91.5%. The 24 h LC 50 of veliger and juvenile larvae were 28 and 
of c o p r  respectively. Bowever, it must be emphasized that the adult 
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manilensis is relatively insensitive to  copper compared to  the adults of 
other marine bivalves (Harriscm and Rice 1978; Earrison et aL 1984). 
The Exlrpose of this work was to  establish if larval stages close to  
mehorphosis were affected by concentration, lower than 96 h for 
Kerenaria mercenaria larvae Wsemtions of l a m e  close to  settlement were 
made in order to  determine changes in behavioral pattern caused by exposure to  
sublethal concmtrations of tributyltin chloride, monobutyltin chloride, 
trimethyltin chloride and cupric sulfate. 
!Be c o m b  t r ibutylt in chloride (Kwt. = 324.7) CT13T), monobutyltin 
chloride (M.wt. = 280.71 (MEYB, trimethyltin chloride (M.wt. = 198.81 C!MT) and 
cupric sulfate (M.wt, = 159.6) ( C U S ~ ~ )  were used. TBT, MBT and TMT were 95% 
j pure and obtained from ALfa Division, Darners, Mk CUB4 w a s  98.6% pure and 
j obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, New Jersey. Stock solutions of 1,000 
mg/l of CDSOdr MBT and TMT were prepared. A stock solution of 10 ug/l of TI3 
- 
was prepared avoiding the use of acetic acid and/or ethanol as carriers. All 
the concentrations referred t o  in this study are quoted on the basis of total 
t in (nominal concentration). These solutions were protected from right 
coverirlg them with aluminum f o i l  in order to avoid the l ight  degradation of 
organotin compounds VUzieu e t  al. 1980). In addition, the TET stock solution 
was replaced a f te r  10 days in order to  keep quality concentration eve..n though 
it has been shown by studies of b idgrada t ion  that after  126 days, more than 
63% of TBT remains in solution (PJzieu e t  al,  1980). 
'Ihe q r i m e n t s  were carried out a t  the Eastern Smre Laboratory, Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science, Kachapreague, Virginia, during the month of May. 
Mercenaria mercenaria reaches sexual rnattlrity during l a t e  April or early May. 
The method for spwnirlg of adult c m .  as well as rearing of l a m e  clam 
describe hereafter is actually used a t  VIMS, Wachapreagde W r a t o r y  (Castagna 
and Kraeuter 1981). 
mwnir!q and Fertilization 
After approximately a two week period of conditioning (raising the water 
temperature of 20-22'~ and providing sufficient foal), about 100 adults of 
nercenlria were stimulated to  spawn by changing the water temperature. All 
clams were brushed clean and placed in a large 12 foot  square spawning t r ay  in 
cold running seawater. The temperature w a s  then raised to  28 t o  30°c, and when 
half were act ively pumping water, temperature w a s  lowered t o  22'~. This 
process was repeated each 30 minutes. I f  spawning did not occur a f t e r  &out 5 
cycles, sperm from a r ipe male, di luted in f i l t e r e d  seawater, was added. After 
the spawning and allowing some time (30-90 minutes) for  f e r t i l i za t ion ,  the 
fe r t i l i zed  eggs were recovered by drainirg through a 25 micron sieve, The 
sieve was replaced when it became clogged with eggs, mucus and feces, The 
cloggd sieve was then rinsed in to  a precalibrated container through a 180-200 
micron sieve in order t o  keep the cul ture f r e e  of larger debris. This process 
was repeated i f  clams were still spawning. However, within two or three hours 
the eggs were counted and mwed t o  the growing chamber or a holding container. 
In  order t o  count eggs, the  water and eggs were mixed by employing an upand- 
down motion with a plunger a f t e r  which a 1 ml. s q l e  w a s  taken with an 
automtic  pipette,  The sample w a s  placed on a Sedgwick-Rafter counting cell 
ard spread over the en t i r e  cell area. The eggs were counted under a compound 
microscope with a mechanical s tage a t  low power of 40-100x magnification. The 
number of eggs/& w a s  recorded and multiplied by 1,000 t o  determine the number 
of eggs per l i t e r .  The initial concentration used was 20-30 eggs per m l  and no 
change of water was made u n t i l  the  eggs reached s t ra ight  hinge stage (2 days 
later 1 (Table 1) . Water was changed three t i m e s  a week. 
W a t e r  
m o  di f ferent  treated waters were used. For eggs, 1-5 micron f i l t e red  
seawater was passed through a U.V. system (25,000 angstrom units). The Wells- 
Glancy method (Castagna and Kraeuter 1981) was used in order t o  assure an 
adecpate focd supply for the larvae. This involved f i l t e r i n g  seawater a t  1 0  
micron and holding under greenhouse conditions t o  stimulate a phytoplankton 

TABLE 1 
X!HEDUW3 OF LAHiTAE PRCDKTI~l SIEVE SIZE AND NUMBER 
OF L3IRVAE PER ml WEV to < 25OC. 
Siwe S i z e  
11-13 86 micron 4 larvaelml 
14-15 100 micron 2-4 larvae/ml 
bloom IXlrjng the process of larval rear* no a i r  w a s  used in the containers, 
and a f t e r  each change of water a l l  containers were cleaned with Alconox soap 
and rinsed w i t h  hot wzter. The seives and plunger were cleaned only with hot 
water. 
In  order t o  determine the 96 h lC f ive  concentrations in duplicate per 
compound were used, a s  recommended by APHA (1980) f ollowhg i n i t i a l  range- 
finding tests conducted during the summer of 1983. From each container (250 
m l  finger bowls)  3 samples of 1 ni l  were taken with an automatic pipette and 
spread over the  ent i re  area of a S&gwick+after counting cell. Under the 
microscope, (40-100x magnificatiorC to t a l  number of lsrvae (dead ad alive) 
were registered The compound concentrations used were: CDS4 = 5; 2.5; 0.5; 
0.1 and 0.05 mg/l; MBT = 100; 40; 30; 20; and 10 mg/l; TBT = 0.05; 0.025; 
0.025; 0.010 and 0,005 ugl l ;  TMT = 2.0; 1.0; 0.5; 0-2 and 0.02 mg/l, 
For 96 h LC50 determination, water treated under the Wells<lancy method 
was used. Finger bowls with 100 ml of treated seawater containing 10-15 
larvae/ml were used, The amount of larvae was assured t o  have a t  least 30 
individuals per each replicate (3 samples per f-er l m w l  per concentration). 
The larval s ize  range was 160-180 microns. Samples were taken at  24 h, 48 h, 
and % h. After 48 h, 100 ml of treated (Wells-Glancy method) seawater was 
added to  each finger b o w l  as w e l l  as the compound. -4s a control four 
replicates of treated seawater were used and three samples for  each replicate 
were taken and recorded. Experiments that presented larvae with bacterial, 
protozml and/or growth problems were immediately discarded and a new run of 
the experiment was started. Mortality w z s  calculated using the formula: 
I Larvae \ - - -  -- - 
Percent larval mr td l i ty  = number of larvae x -100 
introduced 
Results were plotted using log probability paper. 
Efec ts  & Sublethal 5. 10 and 2P$ Ph h x .  Ekoeriment 
After the % h for each corn was established, a second expriment 
was set. For each compund a 5, 10 and 20% of the 96 h LC50 w a s  used to  
determine whether those compounds inhibit or enhance the larval settlement. 
bch compound had 3 replicates (250 ml finger bowls) for each percentage of 
the % h LC50. Three samples for each replicate were taken a t  24 h and 96 h. 
A t  48 h only two replicates were sampled with the exception of Cum4 a t  5% of 
the 96 h LCs0 where the three replicates were sampled. 100 ml cf treated 
seawater, with 4 larvae per m l  into finger bowls of 250 cc of capacity, w a s  
used. The larval size chosen was close t o  settlement size (180 micron); 
behzvior and/or metamorphic changes were recorded. The qqezrznce in swimming 
larvae of a function& foot w a s  considered a sign of f u l l  developnent, ready to 
set, and was recorded as "pediveliger". Swinming larvae that had not yet 
reached their total  development were recorded as "swim*. larvae that did not 
develop a foot or show swimming activity and whicb were s ta t ic  but alive on the 
bttom were recorded as %ttomm. The terms 'pediveligeru, =swimm and "bottomm 
are, therefore, mutually exclusive. Four replicates were se t  as a control and 
three samples from each replicate were taken. After 48 h 100 ml of treated 
seawater and the respective compound were added to each finger bowl. me rnl  
samples were taken with a? automatic pipette and put in a Sedgwick-Rafter cell 
under the microscope and the la& hehavior was recorded. Mortality was 
calculated for each compound i n  each concentration a t  each time by adding up 
all of the 3 variables registered (pediveliger, s w i m ,  bottom) and subtracting 
that value from the total  larval numbflr in the control. Water, temperature and 
Ionalyzer/901 with a sensit ivi ty of 1/1000 unit of p& 
Sta t i s t i cs  
a i e  results  were analyzed by Nested AMXR and s p l i t  plot design. SAS GLM 
programs and DuI.lcanbs test were used in a IM-W370 computer a t  the Computer 
Center of the University of Maryland, "Pediveligef, nswimn,  and Yottomm 
variables were tested against compounds, concentration, and time, by Emcan's 
multiple range test .  Due t o  the f ac t  that there were 3 different 
concentrations, 4 different colrgounds and only one control, it was necessary t o  
subtract the mean of the control st the three different times from each 
variable a t  the respective time, In a second GL?4 program the same =roach w a s  
used but the control was kept in order t o  obtain the differences of the 
compcKmds, for  each variable, with respect t o  the control. (~..lpendu: I and 11) , 
96 h LC50'~ for the four test co~@~unds were: TBT, 0.006 ug/l; TMT, 0.44 
mg/l; C0Xl4, 1.0 mg/l; and MBT, 38 -11. Figures 1-4 show curves cbtained from 
acute toxicity test. Raw data fo r  percentage mortality for  each test compound 
are shown in m d i x  111, IV and V. 
Effects of Sublethal Ccncentratim 0s- Z & and 20% nf the eh h + 
The sublethal ef fects  have been summarized in Figures 5-8, and control 
values are  shown in Figure 9 CAppendix VI and VII). Each variable 
("pediveligeru, "swim", Isottomn,) w a s  included in a general linear model 
(0, Mortality w a s  not included in the statistical analysis because it was 
expected that t h i s  would correlate too closely with toxicant concentration 
(this being a percentage of the 96 h LC50), Furthermore the terms 
"pediveliger", "swim" and "bottomn do a c c m t  for  mortality t o  the extent that 
they represent percentages of an iml s  observed, ard that  "mortaliQF' too, has 2 
percentage value independent of the other categories. For example, i f  there is 
a 10% mortality, and the remainder is shared q t & I l y  betweei the other 
categories thei r  values each become 30%. Therefore, mortality is affecting 
absolute values of w i v e l i g e r * ,  "swim" and *bottom", The figures can be used 
. . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . ... ~ . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
to visualize some teqd-mcies. For example, TBT 20% shows a decrease in 
"bottomn and an increase in mortality. However, TBT 10 and 5% show that 
organisms w i t h  foot increased. !CET, Figures 7-8, show that  af ter  % h 5% of 
the 96 h LCs0 had more w i v e l i g e r s n  than 10 md 20%. Capper showed that 
after % h LCs0 had more 'pediveligerw than 10 arid 5%. 
In the general li-rtear model used where the mean of the variables of the 
control was subtracted from the variables of each compound, the general linear 
mcdel showed t o  be significant a t  I 0.05 level for the three variables 
Figure 1. 96 h Nnre for W fm acute tmicity test. 

Figure 2. 96 h LCs0 curve Zcr DD £ram acute 6 c i - Q  test. 

T i p r e  3 .  9G 5 q0 curve for C 6 0 4  frm acute toyiciw test. 

Figure 4. 96 h T L s 0  c z v e  for ?BT fml cmte taxicity t e s t  
r n g  /!- o f  M B T  
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rigure 5. Percentage of pedrt~eliger, swim and bottasrL organisms 
after Exposure t o  20, 10 an2 5% of TBT a t  24, 48 and 
96 h. 
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Figure 6 .  Percentage of Wveliger,  swim and bottm organisms 
after exposure to 20, 10  and 5% of TBD a t  24, 48 and 
96 h. 
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Figure 7 .  Percentage of pediveliger, swim and bottm organism 
after exposure to 20, 1 0  and 5% of Cu at 24, 48 and 
96 h. 
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Figure 8. Percentage of peibveliger, swim arid h t t c a n  orgarrim 
after exposure to 20, 10 and 5% of MBT at 24, 48 and 
96 h. 
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F i g r e  9.  Control. ?a-centaqz of oryarim that presentd c a t q u r y  
of pediveliger, swim, bt tm a t  24, 48 and 96 h. 
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, "pediveligerm, mswim", and "bottom". The general l inear model ut i l ized 4 
communds (Cu, MBT, TBT, TMT); 3 concentrations (5, 10, 20); 3 containers [A, 
B, C); 3 samples per  conta iner  (1, 2, 3); and 3 d i f f e r e n t  times (24, 48, 96 
h). The variable "pediveligers showed, i n  the general mcdel that  the mean of 
the compounds as w e l l  as the concentration were signif icantly different,  Also 
the interaction between compound and concentration was signif icantly different. 
Time and compound per time were also significantly different. With regard t o  
the dependent variable "swim" as presented in the general l inear  model, the 
mean value for  this variable was signif icantly related to compound but not t o  
concentration. Q1 the other hand, the interaction between compound per 
concentration was found to be significant. Time and the interaction time per 
compound were found also t o  be significant. In the general l inear  m d e l ,  the 
mean value for  "bottomm was significantly related t o  c o ~ d s  but not to 
concentration, and here only time as well as the interaction t i m e  per compound 
were found t o  be signif icant  (Table 2). 
The Duncan's multiple range test for  variable "pediveli~er" showed tha t  
the difference between means, for  all samples per compounds, was not 
significantly different. The same resul t  was obtained when the control was 
kept in the model. For variable "swin" the Duncan's multiple range t e s t  showed 
two groups with respect t o  d i f f ence s  between conpunds. Group A integrated by 
TMT, Cu, and MBT; and Group B integrated by MBT and TBT. When control was 
introduced into the program it was associated t o  Group R 
The the case of variable "bottomn the Duncan's multiple range t e s t  
detected 3 groups with respect t o  differences between compo.mds. Group A was 
represented by TBT and a. Grwp B was formed by Cu and MBT; and Grwp C 
integrated by MBT and mT. However, when the control was introduced only two 
groups were detected CTable 3). 
Table 2. General Linear  We1 for the Dependent Variables: 
P a v e l i g e r ,  Swim and Bottom 
?aBLE2 
GETaxaG LSHEAR m E L S  PRocEDm 
FOR IQBIABLES PEDIVELIGER, SWTM AND BCXTaM 
S = Significant 
NS = No Significant 
SOUfiCE 
Ccrrqpund 
PrnIVELIGER 
S 
s? IM  
S 
Concentration 
Ccmpmd*Concmk 
BOTMM 
S 
NS 
S 
S 
S 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
Container ( C a r p  x Concen) 
Sample ( C a p  - Conc . Cont. 1 
Time 
NS 
NS 
S 
NS 
S S 
Cmpund x Time 
S 
S S S 
Differences between concentrations by Duncan's multiple rank test for the 
variable "pediveligern, "swimn and "bottomn have been summarized in Table 3 as 
w e l l  as the analysis of the differences between time. 
During the experiment the minimum and maximum temperatures were 20 and 
25.6% and the pH range w a s  between 8-22 - 8-38. 
Table 3. Dunmls Pb?tiple Range Tes t  W i t h  ai-4 W i t h o u t  Control. 
DUNGAN'S EULTIPLE WGE TEST 
Concent ra t ion  
Time 
INCLUDING CONTROL (= E N )  
peaiveliger Swim Bottom 
(=PJnd mva m4 me 
M B T ~  TW? cU"b 
ma cu* MBT* 
TI@ ME@ D& 
TBTa TEd' ad= 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n  oa oa 2oa 
2oa 2ob loa 
lo* lob  sa 
sb 5C ob 
. C a n p u n d s  with the svne letter are not signif i-tly different. 
Results of % h LCs0 demonstrated TBT to be the most toxic compound tested 
compared with the other three, Even though TBT toxicity was expected, the 
value of % h TX: was surprising (0.006pg/l). This concentration represents 
a greater degree of toxicity than any value so fa r  reported i n  the l i tera ture  
(Table 4). 
M data for 95 h L1Z50 are available t o  compare with the data presented 
here. This deficiency is probably due t o  the fact that  organisms have 
generally proved to  be too sensitive and test concentrations have tended to-be 
too high t o  obtain such a value. Using the observation from the current study, 
registered a t  48 h, it was lpssible to  calculate the 48 h LCs0 for 
mercenar ia, =is value w a s  0.019 P g/l. Even this value is lower than that  
reported for other bivalve lame. However, it should be kept in mind that the 
value reported here is referred t o  as t o t a l  tin. The authors cited ear l ier  did 
not explain i f  the concentrations used were to t a l  compound or t o t a l  tin. If 
the value reported by them reer red  to  to ta l  compound their values should be 
lower. In the case of TBT chloride, t o t a l  concentration of tin means to  use 
2.74 t i m e s  more compound. I f  the value reported here is multiplied by 2-74 the 
f inal  concentration would have k e n  ,052pgIl. This value is still 20 X lower 
from what has been reported in the literature. However, we should consider 
that the TET wss associzted with a different anion in each case (Ei!EWET 
acetate and !JB?El) Furthermore, the species are also different; this fact  
should explain in part the results reported here. 
The experimental results revealed that  time, and the interaction time and 
concentration of the mmpund were significant; thus, we should expect 
increased toxicity ~ l u e s  af ter  96 h. The experiment w z s  not continued after 
48 
Table 4 .  Taxicity of TBT r- on Bivalves That Have Been Repor ted  

96 h mainly beause acute lethal  action qqarent ly  ceased within 4 days 
Another important aspect is to  know the form of uptake of th i s  toxic 
compound and recognize organs that are targets or organatin compounds. In 
order t o  evaluate the effects  of triorganotins to aquatic organisms, most work 
has been done using exposure t o  aqueous solutions which are most appropriate 
for s m a l l  organisms of low trophic levels. Accordirq to  Evans and Laughlin 
(19841, small organisms have relatively large exposed membrane surface which 
fac i l i t a tes  uptake from solution. They also indicate that  uptake from ingested 
food could be important for organisms a t  higher trophic levels. Moreover, th i s  
mode of uptake would be imprtant  far  tr ibutylt in compounds which are 
lipophilic and consequently l ikely t o  be accumulated along food chains. Evans 
and 
adults the 
found that ingested provides important route 
m u b  crab, h r r  issii and that 
also transported more rapidly to  internal organs. TBTO uptake from labelled 
food showed accumulation in hepatopancreas, muscle, and testes-tissues which 
did not accumulate ?XZD when exposure was from water solution among tissues. 
The hepatopancreas attained the highest concentrat ion factor (4,400) a£ter four 
days. Putting h t h  pieces of h£ormation together we should recognize that  
trophic accumulation of TBTO and other triorganotins need attention in  
evaluating their  effects due t o  low level of acute and/or chronic expasure. 
Another important qes t ion  is whether triorganotins inhibit larval 
development. During both experiments % h LCS0 and 5, 10,  205 of the 96 h 
LC5*, the L mercenaria l a m e  showed development although no shel l  measure was 
done. This development was exhibited by lztrvae exposed to  10 and 5% of TET 
where 52 and 42% reached the s ta te  of "~ediveliger" but 20% failed t o  do so. 
It has been considered important t o  denote that  no swimming larvae were 
observed when TBT w a s  used through all the times recorded. I t  is possible that 
i 
I 1 due t o  the short-term experiment m y  sublethal respnses may be masked but 
1 
swimming act ivi ty  is likely to  represeit a very sensitive sublethal indicator, 3 
t 
It has been found that  mud crab larvae & harr iss i i  exposed t o  concentrations 
f 
i equal or greater than 1 0  ug/l of !lZlB and tr ibutylt in sulf ide (?BTS) had slower 
! development rates than controls ( m g h l i n  e t  al.  1983). In the same experiment 
l 
a hormetic response was &senred, growth of the larvae was s l ight ly  increased 
in low exposures, and decreased significantly in higher concentrations. 
According t o  the authors th i s  kind of r e w n s e  is due t o  stress, The same 
respo-we, in th i s  species, has been observed during exposure t o  cyclic 
temperatures arld petroleum hydrocarbons. Laughlin e t  al, (1983) denote the ' 
diff icul t ies  in assessment of s&let,bl s t ress  2nd Dote that  it should be cause 
for concern that  these sublethal effects or responses are evident a t  extremely 
low concentrations of tributyltin. 
The second most toxic of the con!pounds tested was TbP with a % h E50 of 
0.44 rng/l. In general no retardation of developmeit was found at lower 
concentrations. Swimming activi ty was present during all the times recorded 
show* values close to  the controls. %e perceqtage of animals falling to  the 
bottom at 20% 96 h LCs0 was less than the concentrations a t  10% and 55. Also 
th i s  value w a s  different with respect to  the other c o m p o u ? d s  including control. 
Might this mean that the larvae were responding to that  level of toxicity? If 
that is the fact,  the larvae may have two possibil i t ies,  go further in the 
&wlopmr~.ent or die; b t h  m h e s  are hish i n  th i s  respect, 
E'vidence of the TMT toxicity has been described in the Introduction and 
Review of the Literature. However, the work of Chang and Dyer (1983) may be 
particularly relevant t o  the work reported here. These authors fomd that  
trimethyltin compounds CrMT) are p o t e ~ t  neurotoxicmts inducing neuroml 
changes in the limbic marrrmalian system Their study provided morp,blogical 
the toxic effects of TMT on r a t  visual, auditory, olfactory and somatosensory 
processes. Thirty days a f t e r  treatment (6.0 rng TMT chloridefig) hypertrophy 
and hyperplasia of the neuronal mitocnondria were observed. It has been 
suggested that t h i s  change represents a compensatory response by these 
organelles. It has been a lso  found tha t  temperature and s a l i n i t y  have 
influence i n  the toxic i ty  of Trimethyltin (Wright and Roosenburg, 1982). 
?he 96 h LC50 for  Cu was found to be 1.0 mg/l; t h i s  compund did not show 
evidence of in ter fereme with the development of Lmercenar ia  larvae. After 
48 h "pdivel igern as a percentage was found t o  increase through t i m e  as w e l l  
as the percentage of animals c lass i f ied  as "bottom". A t  24 h 20% of 96 h LC50 
resulted in 3% of the animals f a l l ing  to the  bottom. None of the other 
concentrations registered this behavior a f t e r  24 h Cu did not show much 
difference with respect to control. Swimming ac t iv i ty  was present a t  24 h in 
64% of the animals a t  20% 96 h LCs0 concentration, although this had decreased 
t o  0% by 48 h A similar  s i tua t ion  w a s  observd a t  10% of the 96 h IX5@ For 
5% 96 h X5* swimming ac t iv i ty  decreased from 47% t o  8% and then t o  0% a t  24 h, 
48 h, and 96 h respectively. The maximum incidence of settlement t o  the bottom 
was abtzined a t  48 h for  the three concentrations used. The cqestion here is, 
does copper have a sublethal e f fec t  on this organism? Manley et al. (1984) 
demonstrated tha t  copper has a s ignif icant  effect  of a three-day pried on the 
growth of the she l l  of Mvtilus edulis (10-15 mm in length) a t  concentrations as 
low as 10 ug/l added copper. They did not find signif icant  e f fec ts  a t  5 ug/l 
added copper over the same period of time. The technique used, laser  
diffract ion,  allows measurements of s h e l l  growth t o  within 3 um. It has been 
also shown (Manley 1983) tha t  levels  as low as 6-7 ug/l added copper had 
inhibitory ef fec ts  on the f i l t r a t i o n  of L edulis. 
fierefore, the experiment of Manley e t  al .  (1984) suggests tha t  lower 
levels  than these used here have morpblogical and @ysiological e f fec ts  in 
bivalves. Studies of long-term copper exposure have shown tha t  mussels 
accumulate s ignif icant  amounts of copper at 5 and 10 ugA, when they were 
sampled a t  12, 18 and 21 months (Calzbrese et  a. 1984). In the same study 
mussels exposed to  ei ther  5 or 10 ug/l copper for  18 months have shown changes 
I 
in the epithelium of the ducts of the digestive diverticula,  the epithelium of 
1 
the stomach, reproductive t r a c t  and muscle tissues. Calabrese e t  a L  (1984) 
I also  reported changes in mussels exposed t o  5 ug/l were more conspicuous than 
1 these exposed to 10 ug/l and indicated that they did not have a t  that time an 
I e ~ l a n a t i o n  for  t h i s  fact. During the present study it was &served tha t  (on 
I 
I some mcasions) low concentrations had toxici ty (&served as behavior) quite 
close t o  a greater concentration. A s  an hypthes is  it is probable that in t h i s  
circumstance the organisms do not reccr~nize or  that the response is delayed 
because it is close t o  the  response threshold of those organisms to that  
The fourth and l eas t  toxic of the c o m p u n d s  tested was found t o  be MBT. 
The 96 h for this corrqmmd was 38 mg/l. Eevelopment, as in other cases, 
was not inhibited. Ater 96 h 20% of 96 h q0 showed the maximum value reached 
as "pedivfliger" (73%). By conpr ison 57% of control animals had developed as  
w i v e l i g e r "  a f t e r  96 b The maximum value decreased to 52 and 48% for 10 and 
5% of concentration respectively. The maximum values of animals on the bottom 
for t h i s  compound were reached a t  48 h Swimming act iv i ty  was present a t  24 h 
although the values recorded were lower than control, b u t  a t  48 and 96 h no 
animals were swimming a t  any of the t e s t  concentrations. This behavior was 
found t o  be similar t o  Cu and TBT. 
&e resul ts  showed that  there were no significant differences between mean 
of chemicd compounds and numbers of organisms showing the development as 
pediveliger. In t h i s  study t h i s  was considered to  be an advanced stage of 
development and represented a r e s i s t a c e d  to the toxicant and a continuation of 
metamorphosis. 
For organisms tha t  presented swimming act ivi ty,  two groups were found 
using Duncan's multiple rank test .  Group A formed by TMT, Cu and MBT. This 
group showed swimming larvae a t  24 h However, unlike TMT, both Cu and MBT 
decreased in percentages of swimming larvae through time. That f a c t  linked TMT 
and TBT even though Tffl: presented 0% of swimming ac t iv i ty  a t  all the times 
recorded, The organisms on the bottom have shown 3 groups. Group A (TBT and 
Cu) with higher values of percentages of animals immobilized an the bottom than 
the other compounds probably showing the ef fec ts  of the i r  toxicity. There was 
not s ignif icant  difference in pediveliger development among animals exposed t o  
1 0  md 20% of 96 h LCs0. The same resul t  was cbtained fo r  the swimming 
organisms when control was introduced in the  program. This  may show t h a t  the 
expected response a t  20 and 10% would be similar ,  suggesting a hyperbolic type 
of curve. 
T i m e ,  a s  was expected, proved to k important in t h i s  study; the compound 
toxic i ty  is more conspicuous tl-~mgh time. Therefore, studies where 4 days a re  
involved a re  suggested, 
It is a lso  recommended t o  continue this kind of study where percentages of 
some LCs0 may be used. The author believes that the  comparison of percentages 
of LCs0 may allow us t o  have information in order t o  compare behavior or other 
aspects related t o  ef fec ts  of toxic contaminants (i.e. biozhernical , 
pathological, @qsiological, etc.) . Cnly the evaluation of diverse 
contaminants tested a t  the same time, and i f  possible in the sane species, 
would give us confidence in our results. 
APPENDM I 
Program for Canparison Anrmg Ccxxxgound 
APPEM)M I 
Prqram for Catprison Amng (2mpmds 
CMS fil&e£ in disk larvae data; 
Data larvae; i n f i l e  in; input 
c- $ 
Concatr 
Containe $ 
Time Sample 
F a t  %Tim 
mttam; 
I f  T h e = 2 4  then fwt=fat-1.4166667; 
15 ~ + 2 4  then swjx~swim-2.333333; 
I f  T h 2 4  tben b o t t ~ ~ l ~ ~ t o r r ~ 0 . 1 6 6 6 6 6 7 1  
I f  Timec48 then fwt=fmt-1.750000; 
15 Tims48 then swirr~swim-1.333333; 
I f  T i r r s 4 8  then b t ~ b o t ~ O  ,9166666 ; 
If Timec96 then fmHoot-2.0833333; 
If T-96 then swirr~swim-0.333333; 
I f  Tirrre=96 then ktmkttcak-1250000;  
If Concentr-0 then delete; 
P m  m; 
Classes c m p u n d  cmcentr containe sample t ime; 
We1 f m t  swim b o t t m ~ ~ ~ d  concentr campaund*concentr 
Cont2tne ( C c m p s a d  Concmtr) 
S q l e  (Containe CQnpaund Concentr) 
Time T~*C-/SS~ ; 
Test H = c c m p m d  EXoncatr;  
Test H = C w u n d  EContaine (Ccp~pxxmd concentr) ; 
Test H=Concentr E X ~ ~ e  (w Concentrf ; 
T s t  B C o n t a i r ~ ~  ( C m p d  Cmcentr) E.Samplc [Containe ~ c x r p ~ m d  ~oncentr)  ;
Means caqamd/Duncan Exoncentr; 
Means Conmtr/Duncan Wontdine (Campaund Concentr) ; 
Mews Containe (Carrq?aur$Z Cancentrf Time Time*Ccarrpound; 
Means Tk/Duncan; 
A P P m M  I1 
Program for Ccmpaxism Among Campaund 
Including Control 
APPENDIX I1 
Program for Ccerrparisan Arrrmg Campounds 
CMS Filedef in disk larvae data; 
Data larvae; infile in;input 
Ccmpmd $ 
Con-tr 
Ccrntaine $ 
T i m  Sample 
Foot Swim 
mttam; 
If tinx~24 then f~foot-1.4166667; 
If time=24 then swb~swim-2.333333; 
If timP.24 then bttar~bottm-o.1666667; 
If -48 then foot=£oot-1.750000; 
If time=48 then swim=swim-1.333333; 
If ti..me=48 then lmttm~bottam-0.91666666: 
If 'dms=96 then foot=foot-2.083333 ; 
If tims96 then swim=swim-0,333333; 
If time=96 then bottom=bot~l.250000; 
PKX: a; 
Classes cap-and cancentr containe sample t k ;  
Mcdel fat swim hot- concentr containe(cmpun3) 
Sample (containe ccmpund) Time Th*Ccpnpound/ SS3 ; 
Test H = = = = d  =once; 
Test H=Concentr l+3ntaine ( C a 3 p u - d )  ; 
Test H=Containe (Cmpund) E=Sanple (containe caqqmd) ; 
Means capmnd/Duncan E=Concentr; 
:~~ Concentr /Duncan ETConkine (Capmd; ; 
Means Containe (cmpmrd) T i m  Time*Compcxxnd; 
M e a m  Time/Duncan; 
RAW EATA FOR D-TION OF 
96 h LCs0 (Cu) 
24, 48 and 96h 


APPEPZDM TV 
RF;W DATA FOR DETENDRTION OF 
96 h %0 (DKC-TBT and EIBT) 
24,  48 and 96 h 

Cu 
Canpleted 
MBT 
[w/11 
TBT 
(IJg/l) 
TMT 
[rnJ/lI 
Control 
A -- 
B -- 
/loo/ 
A 0/11-0/10-0/9 
B 0/10-0/11-0/10 
/O. 05/ 
A 0/10-0/11-0/10 
B 0/11-0/9-0/10 
/ 2 /  
-
A 0/11-0/12-0/10 
1/12-0/10-0/9 
A 12-10/11-8 
B 11-12-10 
0' 
-- 
-- 
- /40/
11-12-9 
10-10/11-11 
/O. 025/ 
6/12--4/9-5/10 
5/9-5/11-6/9 
- /I/
2/8-2/10-1/9 
0/12-0/11-0/9 
9-9-10 
7-10-7 
I 
-- 
-- 
/30/ 
9-12-10 
9-12-10 
/O .015/ 
4/9-5/10-5/12 
5/10-5/9-3/12 
/0.5/ 
8/9-8/10-9/11 
9/12-6/10-6/10 
I 
-- 
-- 
- /20/
11-12-11 
10-12-9 
/O .010/ 
6/9-8/12-8/11 
10/12-10/11-7/10 
/o. 2/ 
12-11-10 
12-7-8 
I 
-- 
-- 
&/ 
10-9-9 
9-10-9 
/O . 005/ 
9/10-10/11-9/11 
7/8-7/8-7/9 
/o. 02/ 
10-9-8 
9-8-9 




/ ' /  q / l -  i / ' /  q/l /0.05/ q/l Sample 1 S a n ~ l e  2 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 mle 1 Sample 2 A (2F-2s) (1-F-2s-ID) ( 3 s - 1 ~ )  A ( 2F-1s) ( 2F-1.5) ( 2 ~ - 2 s )  A (2F-2s) (IF-2s) (217-2s) 
F = peClivcliqer 
s - swimni11q 
B = bottom 
( ) =  sample 
24 11 
A ( 2 ~ - 2 s )  (1F-3s) ( 2F-2s) a D(2F-3s) (IF-2s) (1.F-35) 
Con t lw I B ( 2F-3s) (1F-2s) ( IF-1s-2B) 
C (2F-2s) (1F-2s) (IF-3s) 
C : a ~ l d s  1 20% AO% 5% 

APPENDIX VI 
'J~UF .. ' n b i t s  ~f Ed -- 1 Percentage of 96 h LCs0 
Che~aRnk 
-, e Biolori ary1a.n4 C . E E ~  F = pediveliger 
))ora h lmo~~ M ~ I ~ ~  s = ~wiMning 
2K388 ~ T S ; , ~  B = b t t can  
( )= s a m p l e  
96 h 
MBT 
- /o. 0012/  p g / l  
A (LF-LB) ( O  -2B) (3F-1B) A ( 2F-1B) 
TBT B(1F-0 ) (IF-1B) ( lF-0  ) B (2F-2B) 
C (IF-1B) ( 0  -2B) ( 0  -la C ( 2F-213 
Sample 1 Sample  2 S q 1 . e  3 
A (2F-2B) ( 3F-1B) ( 2F-2B) 
B (3F-2B) ( 2F-1B) (3F-2B) 
C (2F-2B) (3F-lB) (3F-2B) 
Sample  1 Sample  2 Sample 3 
A ( 2F-2B) (2F-2B) ( LF-3B) 
B (3F-1B) (2F-2B) ( 2F-2B) 
C (U-2B)  (2F-313) (2F-2B) 
S q l e  1 Sarrple  2 Sample  3 
A ( 2F-2B) ( LF-2B) (1F-2B) 
B ( P - 3 B )  (2F-2B) ( IF-1~) 
C (3F-3B) ( 2F-2B) ( 2 ~ - 2 ~ )  
APPENDIX VII 
Data for 20, 10, and 5% of 96 h LCs0. 
24, 48 and 96 h 
-- - - - 
APPENDIX VII 
% of Survivors 
Control ( 4  rep X 3 sample )  F = mvel iger  
s=swimning 
3 = bottcm 
( )=  s a m p l e  
4D 1 11% 
Total 36 
MBT 1 7 F  
13s 
8B 
OD 
Total  38 
10% 
5D f 14% 
Total 36 
15F  
1 7 s  
OB 
4D 
42% 
47% 
0% 
11% 
TBT 14F  
CS 
19B 
T o t a l  36 
9F 
9 s  
8B 
1OD 
1D 1 3% 
Total  36 
25% 
25% 
22% 
28% 
8D 1 22% 
Total  3 6  
Total 36  
2D 
Total  36 
4D f 11% 
Total 3 6  
APPENIIX VII 
Control ( 4 rep X 3 sample) 
3D 1 8% 
Total 36 
20% 
cu i
9F 
0s 
23B 
6D 
4D 1 11% 
Total 36 
25% 
0% 
58% 
17% 
MBT (16.5)17F 
0s 
123 
7D 
Total 36 
47% 
0% 
33% 
19% 
7D 1 19% 
Total 36 
Total 36 
TBT (10.5)llE' 
0s 
18B 
8D f 22% 
Total. . ..36. 
XOD 1 28% 
Total. 3 6 .  
31% (10.5) 11F 1 31% (10.5) J,W 
0% i)S 
50% 95B 
31% 
0% 
42% 
DTC (10.5) 1- 
9s 
12B 
4D 
31% 
25% 
33% 
11% 
12F 
(7.5) 8.5 
12B 
4D 
Total 36 
33% 
22% 
33% 
11% 
9F 
(10.5) 11.5 
6B 
IOD . 
Total 36 
25% 
35% 
17% 
28% 
Total 36 
APPENDIX VII 
BEHAVIOR 
/96 h/ 
Control (4 rep X 3 sample) 
CU 23F 61% 
15B 39% 
0s 0% 
OD 0% 
Total 38 
MBT 
O D (  0% 
Total 33 
7D 1 21% 
Total 33 
6D / 18% 
Total 33 
TBT 9F 
0s 
9B 
15D 
i2D 1 36% 
Total 33 
27% 
0% 
27% 
45% 
12F 
65 
6B 
9D 
Total 33 
Total 33 
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